
. .Per lb. .26
alf or whole

.... Per lb. .‘17 
. . .6 lb. Pall .28

............. . 3 bags .14.
.1.........Per tin .20

.. 1.. Per etene .46 

..1.3 packages .26 
.3 packages .26 

egularly 20c 
... Per tin .16

........... .Per tin 30
klere..2-lb. Jar 36 
... .3 packages 36 
....Per battle 30 

.6 package! 36 
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hid fancy effects, 
tin. tan and black, 
to 11, 35c value,

...............66
j>n Thread Hose, 
[wearing, in plain 
|n drop stitches, 
ra good value at 
"s for
lish Cotton Sox, 
finish, will wear 

6 11, 15c value,
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nderwear
Underwear, shirts I 
bs and made coat 1 
Lthletic style, all 1 
ry coolest under- J 
h, Thursday. .*9 '
plIRTS WITH j

mAR.
louble soft collar 
rfi-down and re- •: 
stripe effects, in 
he lot.. Regularly 1 
rhursday. 76• »*•

1that an 
rom; the > fî 
*hirt can 1 . 
îees. The J 
1. and ex- jÆ
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Men’s

1
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re dnetere tor me- 

! stock, ranging là

!, to button to the 1 
is oh sleeves, well 1 

• 4.00
ie-grey Sahara cord % 
neet your approval , 
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.................IS. 50
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....................t
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and belt straps. , 
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18.00
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pm art- yoke Norfolk 1 
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lops and strap hot- < 
........................56.00
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madrVith leunder- 
Inch. Price.. ,50 j
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rsday .... 1.60
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d wearing, white

.60
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The T(INVESTMENT
eight houses. Eastern Avenue, $10.000:

per year; lot 76 x 200; quav- 
jsT cash. 6 per cent.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
88 King Street East.

OFFICES FOR RENT
XEW STANDARD BANK BLDG.

- x, 14 each. We have two offices for 
rent In the above building. Immediate 
possession.5* ™41 H. H. WILLIAMS * CJ 

38 King Street East.
x 1 '■ _L

\,
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ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE 
IN FARMERS’ BANK CASE

Moderate 
■lastly fair.K PROBS:

,--------------

r
VOL. XXXII—No. 11,624
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' Ti

■ • • f. FISHERMAN AND THE GENIEre Need for Bank Reform EVERYTHING UP^ 1 
BUT PIT OF

-tr
The evidence of yesterday In connec

tion with the Farmers Bank .shows 
how needful It Is for public Inspection 
end for an unquestioned medium of ctr- j 
eolation. Had there been a public in
spector to ’fiass on the first stages of

'4. ___
Vi If

o

Travers Tells Story of the THE world and the farmers- 
Ontario Government De
posit and the Loan to The 
Toronto World—Plot to 
Get $150,060.

‘‘What do you think the plot was 
for?" . .. ,

“The plot was to beat the Farmers'
Bank out of $150,000.“ ‘

The above w„as the startling dis
closure made by W. R. Travers to Sir 
William Meredith at the * Farmers'
Bank enquiry yesterday afternoon.
The former manager uttered the state
ment after explaining to the commis
sion how several Americans attempted 
to cheat him out of $160,000 in cur
rency, ybich he carried to Syracuse in 
a satchel for the purpose of making a 
loan. '

There still remains work for the city 
detectives to do in connection with the 
investigation. A ledger has disappear
ed, and Sir William advised Mr. Hod- 
gins to «get the police to search all the 
offices for this and the rest . of ths 
missing documents. %

% Gave Option.
“What can you say, Mr. Travers, 

about the Keeley mine affair?" en
quired Mr. Hodgins. 11

"Only that I differ with Mr. Claik- 
son. I gave an option to a man In 
New,York for a one-quarter interest 
in the Keeley at $600,000. It was-given 
in 1D10. When the option rap out I 
refused to renew it. That is the only 

thi deal fell thrn."

“I understand you to say that you

Continued on Page'7, Column 4.

it would never have 
E'ened its doors, or having opened them 
ieuld It have kept long In business.

• • •

t concern.
f

■
VThe World discounted notes and 

borrowed money from the Farmers 
Bank from time to time in the ordin
ary run of business. When the bank 
failed there was an Indebtedness of

dollars,
all covered by good names end paper. 
Payments In reduction of the claim 
were made from time to time to the 
satisfaction ot the liquidator, and yes
terday the lait of the money was turned 
over to the solicitors and the discharge 
papers signed- But from the day of the 
first investigation in the police court, 
The World and those connected with 
it have been held up before the public 
by The Toronto Globe as In some Way 
responsible for the wrecking of the 
bank. In, the late election every elector 
In South York .received circulars in
sinuating that W. F. Maclean had done 
something wrong In that respect For 
weeks the same tiling in the shape of 
an extract from The Globe ‘was spread 
on the daily records of parliament in i, 
any constituency where „W. F. Maclean 
/was billed to speak' It turned up.

No notice was taken or could be 
taken except to pay off as fast as 
possible what was a Just debt We 
plead guilty to having owed the money 

nd we claim no credit tor paying 
it. Nothing discreditable or. dishonor
able was done by The World as a com
pany, or by anyone connected With it 
nor did anyone connected with The 
World know What was the actual con
dition of the bank, or what was going 
on Inside of It The only knowledge 
The World had ot the condition ot the 
bank was obtained from the monthly 
sworn statements to the Dominion fin
ance department, as published In The 
Canada Gasette, and these showed the 
bank to. be In good shape.

metter of battît» circulation was a 
fjedore and shuttlecock. Travers could 
to'ly let it out aa he could take care ot 
W in the clearing house! 
ether banka aaw that it got to him 
erery morning! That is not the best 
kind of money to allow among the 
public! A lot of it—about $820,000 of 
ihe Farmers Bank n»tee--now liea In the 
hands of a trust company for other 
banks, and as’ÿêt unredeemed and bear
ing Interest, and If not redeemed out 
of the aadets of the bank—a poor pros
pect—will have to be paid from the 
bank note redemption fund. This fund 
Is made-up of a percentage on their 
bank note issue paid Into the federal 
treasury by all the banks. As a matter 
of fact the notes of tne Farmers Bank 

i were not good money—anil yet It was 
bank note* issued under the Canadian 

I banking law! This country and our 
people are entitled to better money 

! than that! Why should depositors have 
-Ito redeem a bank’s note issue? That 
Els a great query.

Food and House Rent Have In
creased Nearly 100 P.C. in 
Seven Years, While Salaries 
Paid to Constables Have In
creased Only $200 a Year, 
With 7 P.C. Off for Pensions

«4e» lAnd the
lees than seventeen tnousand ItXr

>-.

,5/X \2ft
t; Iss x

. ioy!
A i- ___

“Everything goes up but a police- 
man's pay/*

* F •
was the way one dis

gruntled "cop" put It to The World 
yesterday. Every other policeman met 
on'the beatipr In the sacred precincts 
of the city hall h«& the same thing to 
say. Some of them even swear about 
it when none of the officers of the 
morality department are 
even the dread of the eagle eye of 
"Togo," the watchful watchdog ot the 
chief, Is not enough to quell their pro
test.

' 4Ù- * ■ -V:
m \t\V.

'i

\
If Ï

near. And
:« • • • •.

!i’S We say tfiat It is time that a national 
|er other note issue secured by a proper 

reserve should be the one paper UP I-

rtf-gold
issue in this^ country, and that its 
value, currency, ane availability in 
all cases should be beyond question. 
And beyond attack. We believe such 
* currency can be provided by,the state 
without recon rse to bank notes, and

I X
One of the men, who is loaded -With 

statistics, pointed out that seven years 
ago the pay of second, third and first- 
class constables was $660, $700 and 
$800 respectively. Now It Is only $800, 
$800 and $1000 respectively. Added to 
this there are service badges, ot which 
about half a dosen men have five. 
Others have less numbers of them, and 
they bear ten cents a day. Every man 
must pay out seven per cent, ot hie 
salary Into the pension fund, which 
nets them half pay on retirement. 
The men say that nowhere else le this

ST->4j| ;

FINANCIAL FISHERMAN: The best time to control the merger genic is ' 
_______ , before it emerges.1

that a withdrawal of the existing privi
leges to banks In this respect will 
work them no great injury, but will 
be a genuine public good.

i

DUKE'S BT IF Phone Independents Unite.• •••••
And one other thing: most of the 

flltielsm on the Bankers,’ Association 
its existence under the wing and 

lection of the Canadian Banking 
Act turns almost wholly on the fact 
éf bank note circulation! /

reason thatb • III
WHITBY, May

Markham, Pickering, Claremont 
and Ashbym, and a number ot 
other ltidependent telephone 
companies operating In York and 
Ontario Counties, to-day, thru 
their shareholders, Voted to 
amalgamate and to take the 
name of the Home Telephone 
Company.

This la of historic interest, as 
reviving the old time title of the 
Home District, which included 
the territory wherein those com
panies were established.

President Alf. Hoover, while 
here to-day, -was the recipient 
of many congratulations upon 
this auspicious dvent in ' ttwr z 
evolution of the Independent 
telephone enterprises.

Extensions or the Home Com
pany from this, the county 
town, to Brookltn and Port 
Perry, are now under way.

29.—The

fc
u

assessment so high, and In most places 
the fund Is carried by the municipality. 

Everything Up Bpt Wages. 
Harking back to theWOULD APPOINT 

EDUCATION
HIER RALLIES 

LIBERALS TO
\

Shown Over General "Hospital 
by Dr, O'Rellly-r-Housé Sur

geons of the Time Have 
Achieved Prominence,

Enquiry Into Government Print
ing Bureau and Other 
Branches Completed and 

Report is Ready.

Also: The Farmers Bank, according 
te the evidence of yesterday, practi
cally sank all its capital in organisa
tion expenses, -leaving only its note 
i.sue and deposits, for business and 
for the speculation ot those who ruined 
it. What has happened before may 
happen again. Public inspection would 
tend to prevent it.

seven year 
standard .the policeman pointed out 
that then it was possible to rent a
house for from $15 to $17 -per month. 
The same house to-day costs him from 
$20 to $25, and there are only a few 
at the $20 mark. He pointed out that 
breed, butter, eggs, milk and meat 
had -Jewt about doubled (heir price, 
while the Increase In salaries had done 
nothing by way of a corresponding In
crease. , < -

The men declare that Increases 1 to 
officers have little bearing on th* 
force for the double reason that there 
are so few them and that owing 
to the desperate way in which an offi
cer holds on to his Job the men be
neath him see »the hope of ever se
curing any of these none too enviable 
plume fading and dying with the ad
vancing years. They say that after 
all only a few can hope to be officers, 
and that the only way to hold the 
force together and to attract desirably 
recruits Is to make th* life of the com
mon or garden consts_ble one of at 
least ordinary comfort and attractive
ness.

BUTTLE6 :

1
Twenty-two- --«s , -, ^_____ toiday H. R.

H. the Duke of Connaught visited the 
Tonototo General Hospital. He inscrib- 

6, “Atthur,” and "I 
have been very nmbh pleasfed and in
terested with my visit." He was re
ceived at -the hospital by the late Wal
ter 8. Dee, chairman of the beard of 
trustees, and D. A. O’Su-Utvan, MAD.*,’ 
John <L. Btaikte, George Gooderham and 
Mayor E. F. Clarke. He was conducted 
thru the hospital by Dr. Charles O’Reil
ly, medical superintendent from 1876 to 
1905, who is to-day the only one living 
of that party.

Dr. O’Reilly, during his regime of 80 
years, had the ‘honor to receive the 
Countess of Dufferin, Marquis of Lome, 
H. R. H. the late Prince Leopold, Lord 
■and Lady Lansdowne, Lord and Lady 
Aberdeen, H. R. H. the Duke of Con
naught, and many more notables inter
ested in hospital work.

.The house surgeons on duty when the 
duke visited the hospital in 1890 were 
Dr. L. F. Barker, professor of mèdicine, 
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, 
successor to Sir William Osier, Bart., 
now at Oxford; Dr. Thomas Callen, 
professor of surgery, Johns Hopkins 
University; Dr. Charles F. McGillivray, 
Whitby, president of Ontario Medical 
Association: Dr. Roland IÎ111, Chicago; 
Dr. P„ M. Hillary, Aurora, and the lata 
Df. Owen McCarthy of Niagara 
N. Y. Miss Snivel y was superintendent 
of nurses, and A. F. Miller, secretary 
of the hospital at the time of the visit.

OTTAWA, May «.-(SpedaU-The 
resignation of Htm. A. B. Marine, as 
chairman of the public service 
mission, appointed by the govern
ment last Session, will take effect on 
Saturday, June 1.

Mr. Merino tendered his resignation, 
shortly after Easter, immediately fol
lowing charges made by F. B. Carvel, 
M.P., against Mr. Morine’s "character 
while he was a member of the New
foundland Government In the nineties. 
These charges were made Just at the 
close of the session, and Mr. Morins 
immediately replied to them. Mr. Mo- 
rine, however, took the ground that he 
should not hold such a high and Im
portant position of public trust while 
even the slightest suspicion was har
bored against him.

It was Insisted that he should 
p!ete at least some of the work which 
he had undertaken, and for the past 
month an enquiry has been conducted 
into the government printihg bureau, 
the Sorel shipyard, and certain depart
ments of the public works. This work 
has been concluded, and a report will 
be placed In the hands of the govern
ment in a few days.

Mr. Morine’s successor Is now under 
consideration.

T^ere wae lack of caution by the de
partment of finance in Issuing the 
license, and there was no public in

spection afterward. Public .inspection 
may nqt stop everything, bu 

!at leaxti verify the truth of the sworn 
statements m^de from time to time by 
the banks. It would have located

com- rSpecial Committee of Board 
of Education Advises That 

1 New Position Be Created— 
Protestant Members Held 
Meeting to Consider Names 
of Men Suitable for Position

Bitter Attack on Borden Gov
ernment Made by Leader, 
Who Pictures it as Controlled 
by Hordes of Hungry Office- 
seekers—Says Nationalists 
Abandoned Principles,

1t It can

£Jsome
ot the thing's wrong: In the Farmers 
Bank and in several others that were 
wrecked before it. ORIMGEISM ISit

The board of education committee MONTREAL, May 29.-r(Can. Press.) 
appointed to report on the supervision —Surrounded by Liberal'leaders from 
of the schools bn th^ retirement of J. practically every province of the Do- 

L. Hughes,

■IB PRINT PER drafted its report last minion and enthusiastically cheered by 
hundreds of his most ardent admirers. 
Sit1 Wilfrid Laurier to-night spoke of 
the Liberal party as rising superior to 
the crushing defeat of last September 
and gaining day by day In prestige 
and power.

:
night. /

The board wiy be advised to appoint 
a director of education to superintend 
both the high and public schools.

•It transpired that while the formal 
j meeting was held last night, a prevj- 
I ious one had taken place at a leading 

of Protestant members,

-•» com-

Ottawa Government’s Attitude 
Towards Lancaster Bill is 
Cited.as Evidence of Friend
liness — Bilingual Schools 
Doomed in Ontario, Opinion 
of Grand Lodge,

U. S' Senate Imposes Duty of 
$2 t Per Ton — Many 

Fàrm Implements on 
the Free List, *

SCARED BUYERS 
FROM ST. KITTS

i '

Passing lightly over Liberal defeat» 
since the Conservative regime at Ot
tawa and interpreting recent Liberal 
successes

restaurant 
where the trustees present had consid
ered the names of those considered ell-

!,

as certain indications of 
glble for the position. . greater triumphs to follow the leader

WASHINGTON, May 2»—(Can. Press.) Friends of Dr. Embree, Inspector 0f the federal opposition evoked thund". 
•'titer ^devoting the day largely to the Chapman and Dr. Merchant, are press- erous applause.
««sidération of amendments to the iron ing the claims of these educationists sir Wilfrid nromisert », u. ..
Z?lVm th6 ,en"te adj°Urned the appointment, while it 1, also la8t, and atiaJkTd L r ““
Z\T°Ut TChln'8 a final vote on sa!d that Prin. McKay of the technical Conservative

' ««or cZJ^Jo8u^LH^U,3^re = 8Cl,°ol- f°rmerly ChanCeUOr 0t MeM4> Principles for office * ’ aban^-

•tanditig „ tkRt when he dÿ$e'; i ter University, has ofily to hold out his | As a trlbute froni
vote W„ be taken ".hand to be proffered the position. whole Dominion to their aged leader

The amendments adopted placfr-a long Principal McKay, however, is relue- who remained in command in k ’

■r-rovk'e f a llan reciprocity 'law and onto upon the broad and comprehen- lead the disorganized forces of the 
paner aJf 3 °f pcr to" 6n pr1nt sive basis wh,ch ilis p,ans tor the new »ariy. the banquet tenderer! si- 
w 6 per cent, and tha” on'ferro-smLn to I bUil<J‘r,g and l-urrlcu>m£!V»’ frid Laurier by the Montreal

1% a.m,antlSAYS DARROW 
| DIDN'T SPEAK

OF BRIBERY

Board of, Trade Assures Toronto 
Real Estate Men Disparaging Re

porta Area# Elsewhere.

■ *

* w-
—1

SHIP OWNERS 
DECLINE TO 

NEGOTIATE

ST. CATHARINE», May 29.—«pe
dal.)—A meeting of the council of the 
board of trade wae held this evening 
to consider the complaints of Toronto 
gentlemen regarding published reports 
concerning the sale of real estate in 
the city. The following resolution was 
passed by the council: "That the coun
cil of the board of trade, having beard 
the representatives of the gentlemen - 
Interested In some of the land sub
divisions in thfe east end of the city, 
relative to certain articles that have 
appeared in the press, and having 
found that the board Is not respoeel- ■ 
ble for the same, hereby declare» Itself 
to that effect."

A deputation from a Toronto syn
dicate addressed the board, pointing 
out that reports to the effect that cer
tain outside firm# had misrepresented 
land In the easterly portion of the city, 
naa caused the syndicate much harm 

ironto. The visitons were quite 
satisfied by the resolution passed by 
the meeting. *

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 29.- 
(Can. Press.)—The Grand Lodge of 
British North America opened this af
ternoon with a large attendance from 
all parts of the Dominion and New
foundland. Grand Master Lieut.-Col. 

-Scott presided. The afternoon session 
was taken up largely with the drafting 
of committees, which are in session 

; to-night preparing for the work of to
morrow.

Falls.
1

I
ILiberals of the

1
AIDING BRITISH SETTLEMENT

LONDON, May 29.—(Can. Press.)— 
The hopes for a speedy settlement of 
the dock workers strike were dissipat
ed to-night by the refusal of the ship 
owners to accept the governmeiyt's in
vitation to meet the representatives 
of the men at a Joint conference of the

takes an active interest in the work of ***? ot tra4e on Fr,da>' next- This 
the Orange Order and to-day met with declsion was reached by the London 
an ovation on the part of the delegates. îhlp ownere’ do<k labor committee this 

Hon. Dr. Sproule, M.P., Speaker if afternoon- was announced in a let- 
the house of commons, past grand ter t0 Sydney Buxton, president of the 
master of the Grand Lodge of British board of trad?’ in which they state that 
North America, was presented with a they fa,led to 8#e where »ny good
handsome chest of silver plate. srlee from att,ndlng such a confer-

>5 , . * ence.
The report* bf the grand secretary Apparently the ship owners are re

showed that the growth of the Orange solved to fight to a finish, relying upon 
Order In Canada during the past vear tfle government to afford protection to

whatever workers are employed.
The main issue now dividing the two 

parties concerns Hie status of non
union labor. '

X,Wil- 
Reform 
was an

New Corporation to be Formed by 
the Duke of Sutherland.

An important and influential eorpor- 
mo me etion is about*to be formed under the

at an opportune mo ° occurr1nX auspices of tbe Duke of Sutherland for Belleville, Ont., ex-premler of Canada.
, - ment, the organizers the further extension of his Ideas inx Altho 89 years of age, Sir Mackenzie

pcct irom it far-reaching results. promoting and extending the settlement 
Probably never before has such a oï British settlers under improved con- 

gathering of Liberal leaders as th it dlUons- (//
^ which met to-nlcht ^ ! The corooration. which will be underLOS ANGELES, C»)„ May 29.-(Can. ,r) "’f"1 t0 ho”:r Sir W:i- the pr»sidenc}. of s!r william Whyte.

Press.)—Bert H. Franklin, former chief ’ attendance at a eingle will be controlled by «orne of the most
of detectives for the McNamara de-J on' 1-,eadîrs of Liberal govern- prominent business men in Canada— 

g, .^ame as Compromise. fence, entered into the details of the mcnts from those provinces wherein w!Lifc2Ll,li8J1 aack?nr>'<ii t,lr f'd71UxT1
Bwt thé repeal3»? the' entire‘vScinrnrtfv alleBcd bribery of George N. Lockwood j thaf Part>’ is 1» power sat side by side A_lklna M.T\.‘ J. S."Dennis."ucm, Wallace

the nape.- provision. This* by himself at to-day’s session of the : with their less fortunate brethren who Achilla«* h,,™Na,n,ton and th* Duke of
« Who w«,dréwSj,aCCoew,nC,l-nendmên?ri0nn'ÎS trlal ot Ularence & Harrow, on the In- Liberal oppositions. Practicajlÿ , Ernest' Devereux.’ who rati* for Eng-

tiamé >? rtlfct of the success or h,,- dictmcnt charging Lockwood’s bribery.'!al! of the last Liberal cabinet were in 1ITê a.'”""
.-xntore#lthemî“v”enAIdrich*1 l'ale ^ FrankHn wae ut,de«- examination . «-«endance. Nearly 609 were present bop<= that % v>r”Sfrge and important

d»V morning ^ ad,<>Urned Unt" Fr,‘ ! , »r WWrid. eddre89 wag , 1%
-S. Hp then proposed a Srate of ï: wr I The Prosecution sought to connect ' ' ’ ng sPeech- ru,l of encouragement. Portant undertaking.

print paper, which Mr. Gallinger Darrow with the alleged corruption of a speech, which, while touching 
•twd ?v 0 vote on th,s amendment Lockwood but Franklin repeatedly i feat dwelt more on anttclnated 
8^r";t0„r- testified that he could remember no', „ . , lpatea

if it ,h^.Eutnmins stated Positively that, specific conversations with Darrow" 19S" Qreat Preparations had been made
»Cde the°effect ’oTpil^ng^rrt?’ '"'^r'^or^Mi^rnme „ w reCOrd 8'r W'ltrld'S ^eech, an
eon£ P*r ton on paper from all other , pr °r t” adjournment, Franklin novation at Montreal banquets 
“«nines. », well as on that from Can- ! testified that he met Darrow at a local "
”*• , cafe, where the latter was dining with °r ^ llfrid was sex ere in attack and

i Lincoln Steffens, the magasine writer, his comments, especially those directed
_   » bhpKh«“S0tkÆ ft8t Mr’ M°Dk 8nd the *latrona^ *v.l,

life ï r ?Pen<^in? the greater part of his ot the ninth McNamara jury venire. were listened to with keen interest.
'i PloaeéL T?ronto‘ Alexander Rogers, the "He called m.v attention" to two

died »? ?*<2-ero1°rL!îl* names on the list." said Ftwnklin, "and
! IvL i"h8t ,ooks better than th,
I D°r rr.any year, he owned a store on
I *treet, and also one on Adelaide One of the names was Lockwood,’’
'■ ï, „ ■ The elore that he last conducted said the witness. He was not asked 
r West Queen street. the other.

:
eClub at the Windsor

i unqualified
to-night

IA feature of the proceedings was an 
address by Sir Mackenzie Bowel! of

success. 
As a politicali

i

I u,
i Senator Gronna 

E or »!<’

\ $ a,0rt!onMa.

first proposed the r 
the reciprocity laws 9exce

which permits the 
of print paper from L’aii-

can

in To

ihas been, the largest on record. 89 
lodges hax'ing been organized in the 
Dominion.

•NOT MUCH OF A SEASON!
Still the ceaseless raie, following the ceaseless 

cold—five month* of steady cold or steady had 
weather. Many a farmer has not yet got in all 
his crop ! The universal cry, when such a winter 
and spring !

Yet the trees hj 
fruit blossoms haj

.11

IOntario is large’y represented at the 
grand ledge, the delegation from To
ronto being particularly strong. Man
itoba has nine delegates. Saskatche-

JUNE WEDDING HATS.on de- 
rictor-

MAKING FARMERS IN NEW 
5 ZEALAND.

The government of New Zealand 
tends to educate young farmers in 
future. —

If you were to judge from the many
v . — . , . — , ... announcements In the dally press, this

wan three- and British Columlba two. June Is going to be a record for wed 
Laurier Ism Denounced. dings In Toronto. It means a new silk

-In addition to attacking the Laurier hat for the invited guest, and for the
The cabinet has allotted a lanrc ’ Government on the reciprocity issue, interested party of the sterner sex. The The cabinet has allotted a large sum ^ master’s address referred to Dineen Company, who are sole Can-

for the .mmed.ate erection or appren- f open alliance with the church,” adfan agents for Henry Heath of Lon- 
tices, quarters at an experimental farm \ as one of “an accumulating list of rea- don, England, maker to His Mgjesty,

sons which justified a complete with- , and for Dtiniap of New York, have a 
. . . # . . ,,, . - drawal of further confidence.” In re- splendid display of the latest blocks in
be instructed by officers in the agri-1 ference to the ne temere decree and silk*.
cultural

ve leafed out at last. And 
along. Never better 

pasture, and cUmjr more lush. Fall wheat that 
was not winter 
have been no bright spring days tho June ts after 
to-morrow. Lilac* scent the garden air ; but 
there is no pleasure in a soggy garden.

An altogether unusual and unspringlike spring. 
No suggestion of song or the Withe vernal 
of the poet in either farmer or gardener. Tney 
would sooner swear* if they must. As for 
side work generally it is nearly all at a stand
still. And yet. somehow a lot of things are 
muddling along. There is an absence of all 
cheerfulness in the spring—that about hits it off.

in

is almost rank. But there

ALEX. ROGERS DEAD.

I
outside of Wellington, The iads will ; I *It was 9 o'clock when the banquet 

commenced and nearly 10 o’clock be
fore Sir Wilfrid was introduced by 
President Leon Garneau of the Reform

\yIThere Is also on sale a recent
department.) After three] the resulting bill introduced by Mr. A. consignment ot the new opera hat made 

months' training, a slight remuneration V®" I^ance8*er- M-P-- the address said: by Christy of London, Eng. It comes In
"The reference ot the bill itself as a satin top instead of corded silk, and

i, worn by the exclusive set In Paris 
and London.

will be paid. Increasing In proportion to. 
the degree of Industry and ability.Continued on Page 7, Column 1. . Continued on Pag- 7, Column 6.
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